
ESSAY ON WHY THE WILLLIAM WON THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS

The Battle of Hastings took place in because King Edward had died leaving the English throne without an heir. Harold
Godwinson seized the throne but he had two rivals, Harald Hardrada and William of Normandy. One reason that William
won was because he was better prepared for.

If it was the other way around however Harold may have won. Yet another of Williams strength allowing him
to win the battle. The next claimant was William duke of Normandy. They crossed the river in boats through
sleet, hail, and ice. Before the battle, Darius had his men flatten the ground so his chariots would have the best
conditions. An example of this, seeing how the fyrd lacked discipline he quickly launched two track retreats-
taking advantage of the poor organization. Harold was geographically the closest and therefore first to take the
throne. Effectively William became the Duke of Normandy. By the end of his life, William had conquered the
thing he wanted most, to be king. The Bayeux Tapestry has pictures of William making a speech to his
soldiers. If William did not have good leadership either, then his troops will not of been well disciplined and
well trained and it is likely that he would not of fought in the front and his men would've lost concentration.
We should introduce Shakespeare into the academics. It could be possible that all of them played a part in
William's victory at the Battle of Hastings. William was born in around the year of in Falaise, Normandy You
know why? The spread of Christianity brought about important changes in the Life of the Anglo-Saxons. This
victory gave the North an offensive position in the war, won a major battle, gave the North hope, and proved
that the North was capable of beating the South The main explanation of why William won the Battle of
Hastings was because of luck. These men aspired to build a company that specialized in renting and selling
DVDs over the Internet. Because then the kids would have feelings. Shakespeare helps us?


